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OM IS NEVER VOLUNTARILY GIVEN By SHE OPPRESSOR; IT MB T BS DEMANDED BY THE OPPRESSED*" 

DISCLAIMER: The views expressed in t h i s paper can not be he ld as those of the 
Armed Forces, t he Department of Defense, Melvin L a i r d or the p r e s i d e n t . They 
a re the views of the i nd iv idua l s submit t ing a r t i c l e s to t h i s p u b l i c a t i o n . 

Number 1 Walter Read Army Hosp i t a l -Apri l 1 , 197 
ttpasnacpttBiBBBcag^^ 

SUNNY VIETNAM . 

ENTER NOWfï! Win a years paid vacation to sunny South Vietnam, the world's 
number one vacation spot. Visit the grave sites of people you may have known. 
Walk among and talk to friendly natives. If you*re lucky, you may run into 
an NVA soldier. He may be able to end all your troubles. 

Don't let this chance pass you up. Run down to the nearest re-up office and 
hand in your entry blank, along with an essay of 20,000 words or( less on how 
the army made you a better man. Do this and-you may be on your way. Oh, one 
more thing— a pine tree will be reserved with your name on it. 

TTI rwm urn Hurra-fur ,r»»rii'iinaM 
AR 381-135: Ali "Gl*s have the right ta reciëve any 
written matter they desire in the mail, and have the 
right to keep any books, newspapers, or pamphlets 
they want. 
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This first issue of "The Oppressed" arose 
m the frustrations and anger toward the 
Tessive military system of a group of GI's 
itioned here at Walter Reed Hospital. We 
t once every week. Call 833-8760 or 737-
0 for information. Since basic training, 
of us have felt strongly the oowerlessness 
the GI in the army, and we realize the need 
express the ultimate freedom that not even 

military can take from us. At its roots 
i-war and anti-army, "The Oppressed" is an 
let for the individual to voice anything he 
to say. Poetry, articles, cartoons can 
carry a message. Send contributions to: 
e Oppressed", P.O. "Box 3681, Washington, 
., 20007 

legal counselling, call the Military Law 
•1, 232-0311, 1724 20th st., N.W. 20008 

- There comes a time when you get so tired 
eing stepped on and treated like a piece of 
that you just have to strike back Well, 
time is now. 
Man, if you don't stand up for your 

its and quit letting lifers tell you ivhat's 
t and wrong, you'll get fucked over all 
time in the service. 
Think a minute who lifers are. Your 
is practically blown and you've only been 
while. Think what theirs is like after 

c 30 years of this bullshit. 
Now is the time! We have to stop this 

: now because, man, if we don't stop it, 
diseased army will continue until there 
wthing left but total harassment at 
/ turn. 
Join with us to put an end to the 
shit that is coming down and save some 
n decency for yourself. 

** FORUM TOWARDS ACTION ** FTA 

On Saturday, April 10, 1971, a GI confer-
will be held at American University. The 
erence is being put together by Washington 
GI's who have been actively working at 
ing themselves and bringing an end to such 
lanizing structures as the present 
cary syndicate. 
The conference will be held in Ward 
le Building (at Mass. and Nebraska Avenues, 
beginning at 10:00 A.M. Speakers will 

include Congressman Dellums, Rennie Davis 
a representative from the Washington's Bi 
DefeHse Committee, a United Farmworkers' 
Organizing Committee worker, Bob Rix (Mil 
Law Panel), and an active duty GI. 

After the speakers have presented th 
issues they are working on there will be. 
breakdown by bases for those in the Washi: 
Area so that they might get to know their 
brothers and sisters at their own particu 
base and talk about what they can do in W 
future to w^rk toward a lasting peace. 

GI's are coming from as far as Fort 
Bragg, N.C. and Fort Dix, New Jersey It 
time for us all to come together and exon 
our disgust at the continuing war in Indoc 
and show that we are in solidarity with 01 
brothers and sisters who ivill be in the 
streets of Amerika in the following months 
We can be the most influential group in tt 
upcoming activities just by showing the wr 
that our uniforms don't necessarily make v 
"soldiers" 

After the conference a folk concert «i: 

be presented featuring Barbara Dane, Beast 
Times, Sue Roemer, and an English folksing 
A free meal and housing will be provided 
Contact the WRAMC group th?.t puts together 
this paoer. 

Friday night, April 9, at the DMZ 
there will be a discussion around the Peop 
Peace Treaty that the National Student 
Association negotiated with the Vietnamese 
oeoplo. This will lead us into the confer 
ence on Saturday. Hopefully the cenferene 
will promote better understanding between 
students and GI's. 

For further information you can 
contact the DMZ at 737-3250 or 833-8760. 
Spread the word. Work for peace. 

The conference is perfectly legal and 
can in no way be construed to be a 
"demonstration where violence is likely to 
occur" (an old military tactic to repress 
us). It is a constructive way to express 
ourselves in a legitimate manner. 

See you there' 
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A Vietnamese man wrote these poems before he was killed by United States troops, 
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:e the day of my return to the native 
village, 
seart has been filled with a sense of 
compassion. 
ng together with my countrymen, 
el a sense of love and sympathy, 
children of the native village, 
i on the Mother soil, 
re in their youth, 
and women are busy 
and night. 

sinking in the rising tide, 
hearts of the people are unblemished and 
faithful to the end. 
e are both difficulties and good times, 
ifices, a painstaking and dangerous life 
td and resentment. 

Ask all the compatriots of the motherland, 
Please try to listen to the heart of our 

deceased uncle, returning 
The people and the army are resolved in en 

statement, thus: 
Completely annihilate the American invader' 
Confident in the return to happiness and j 

Whoever is in opposition to the above, the 
native motherland, 

Please listen to the call of revenge: 
The wind has risen already; the clouds have 

been dissolved. 
The heart of the people is resolved to kill 

without allegiance. 

lore painful, the more difficult the 
stand, the more noble. 
Lean and puppet troops, do not expect 
pacification. 
people and army have moved cleverly, 
atred and resentment of the people is 
ndeniably waiting for you. 

eople and army have clenched their hands 
ruggle until the days we long for. 
>arty has perceived wherein the heart is " 
roubled. 
eople have borne many insults. 

ea wind calls; the tide answers, 
becomes more of a string, 
ie heart of a nation 
= heart of the people, 
imeland yearns for the day of reunion, 
ssion of the people for the soldiers is 
11 the more heightened. 

In the days of living with the native 
village, 

My heart was an eye Witness to such sorrow. 
The nearer to sorrow, 
The greater is the memory of its magnitude. 
My heart pleads for determination to carry 

out many feats of arms? 

From: "PHÄN DUC PHU" 20 June, 1970 
"TAN VINH" 

MEETING 

Meeting each other in the autumn, 
Meeting boys and girls of the strong native 

village. 
Meeting children deploying in movements of 

war. 
Meeting boys and girls of our native villag< 
Many times the fighting has put us far apars 

1970 "PHAN DUC PHU" 

Trans la ted in to Engl ish by a GI in Chu L a i . 
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ARE THE OPPRESSED AND WHAT DO THEY WANT? 

We are all the oppressed. We are GI's at' 
er Reed who don't like what our country is 
g in Viet Nam. We are men and women who 
t like how we are being treated by the U.S. 

We are patients who have been >to Nam. We 
• paid our dues and many of us will 
inue to pay them for the rest of our lives. 
:theless, while at Walter Reed, the army 
assment goes on. We are tired of being . 
by Nixon and the pentagon as excuses to 
more people to Nam to face what we have 
through. We are tired of coming home to 
checks, to hair regulation, to having to 
blue suits, to account for where we are, 
what we are doing. But mostly we are 
1 of being treated like retarded criminals. 
-e citizens and human beings and we 
ct to be treated like it. 

We are also ccrpsmen and technicians, who 
y day put in long hard hours—morework 
more skill and more commitment than we 
laid for or get recognition for. We are 
1 of getting off duty only to be 
tssed by details, post police, and inspec-
s from officers no older or wiser than we 
officers and NCO who don't do patient care 
ho have only one job: to spend their time 
ng new ways to harrass us. And we are 
of the paranoia and fear from not being 
to go outside without a hat, having to 
your hair just so, your brass on just 

We are blacks who get it double. As 
we are harrassed by lifers; as blacks 
ive to take it from crackers. We are 
i of seeing our brothers get the dirtiest 
at Walter Reed. And we are tired of an 
essive system that doesn't let us express 
iride in being human or in being black. 
We are women, nurses, and WAC's, who 
professional training and do much of the 
nt care while doctors drink coffee and 
r, and administrators sign papers. Yet 
are the ones who get the recognition. 
We are all oppressed because we all 
?r the same things though we may each see 
"fferently. We are all oppressed because 
they oppress one of us, they oppress all 

And finally we are together; together 
lawyers who are willing to defend us; 
:rs who know the UCMJ and are ex-GI's. 
know how it is used to suppress us. 

We are together with brothers and sisters v 
have ETS and are working to support us. We 
are together with GI's on other bases whrr y 
what we want. But mostly we are together v 
each other because we understand that it?s. 
just a personal thing we are going through, 
but a whole system that;, is doing the same t 
to all of us. We know that if we help each 
other and support each other, we can stop t 
illegal harrassment and control that hangs 
our heads while we are in the service. 

We are free human beings who can use c 
freedom to wake up the country and the 
administration to the horror that is Viet N 
to stop it and maybe, just maybe save a lot 
of people from going through what we had to 
endure' over there and have to take every da 
here. JOIN US' 

PFC Wintergreen 

THE LIFER 

What is a lifer? He's the guy with th 
fat gut and the stripes going in 5 differen 
directions all up and down his sleeve. 

He's the guy who says,"Good morning," 
in the morning and will stab you in the bac 
some time in the afternoon. 

He's the guy with all the right answer 
and if you ask him what year it is, he'll 
think twice because he still thinks it's 19 
He doesn't realize that it's a new day and 
new age. 

He believes that if your hair is ever 
3-inches long, you're definitely a communis 

He goes into a book store (if he reads 
at all) and knows what any book is about ju 
by looking at the cover. 

He loves to catch.you in the halls wit! 
your coat open because then he gets to tell 
you to button it. After all any clean cut, 
red blooded American boy doesn't walk aroun 
with his coat open. "Jesus Christ, God 
Forbid." And don't forget your hatsf..fell» 
because if you're outside without your hat, 
you're committing one of the worst army sin 
there is. 

BEWARE because they are all around. Y 
see them everywhere. 

The next time you're walking out of th-
mess hall, just look to your right as you 
pass by their corner. They're watching you 
make sure your shoes, buckle, hat, haitf, an. 
mustache are in proper military fashion. 
Even with all their faults, I think lifers 
are great. Everyone should have one. 

by R 
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Owwwwî! Why me? Why did it happen to me? 
>, it hurts. Help please, help me!!' When 
-he chopper coming to get me. . .tell my girl 
ve her. Oh doc, why me? 
Why did they send me here? I have 
ing against these people. I don't even 
these people. 
They call these people animals They call 
backwards. Yet it was my own people who 
e it into my head day and night KILL'.' 

' ! KILL! Just like that guy., what's his 
? He really caught on to all that killing 
idred and two he got. Now they want to get 
cor it. Owww, doc, when are they coming 
ne? 
After all those months of learning to kill, 
:ould I freeze? If I would have squeezed 

\ gadget on the steel monster that was in 
, .nd, if I didn't start to shake, if my . 

r̂s didn't numb, I could have been helping 
: one else instead of lying here. 
He was just a little guy. He looked as 

• d as me, but he. knew that I had to die; 
" could see in his eyes that...Oh, God, 
ain. Please come for me, Doc. Where are 

; Tell me, Doc, am I going home? Am I 
to make it? Tell my girl I love her. 

; see her now, Doc, she's beautiful. I'm 
i home, right Doc? Oh, Doc. when are they 
..3; for me. Owww, Doc, make them come 
I'tn gonna miss all the guys, Doc, I really 
ut I'm going home; I'm going home. 
The pain, the pain has gone. Oh, God. 
e njc. No, I xvant to see my girl and 

i y again. Lord, I'm only 10. I have my 
life ahead of me Please God please • 
e see her one more time. I love her 
I can see her, Doc, as big as ever 

I. . . 
Grunt 
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There's a big man-eating machine that 
on the loose right now, way out of control 
It's armed and considered evil in its ores 
form. 

Stay clear of it as much as possible 
because its favorite diet happens to be yo> 
men and women. This machine is especially 
sadistic once you're under its spell. It 1 
try to put you under its spell by using sh< 
intimidation, lying, fraud, blackmail. 
Nothing is below its dignity because it ha-
dignity. If you are able to successfully : 
resist this persecution, it may try to just 
make you disappear for good. 

We all hr.ve one weapon that can expose 
overpower, and crush this fiendish maching 

every turn—OUR MINDS ! ! ' 

A true man has a conscious and thought 
of his own. These thoughts cannot be bough 
off nr erased They are his and he is trul 
rich no matter what his rank Free thought 
and ideas scare the army more than it likes 
admit because an individual who can risfj 

above the dehumanizing values rf the army a 
look upon every man as his brother, is wort; 
more to this country than an entire divisio 
of fighting men 

The backbone of the United States Army 
machine is nrt the pentagon, the M-16, rr K 
rations. It's you and I, the rank and file 
GI. Without us, this army or any army does 
not exist This country needs its young mer 
to feed this great machine in order for it 
to keeo functioning 

DSNTAL H3ALTH IN THE ARMY 

"This is a tooth" said the dentist, as 
I was introduced to dental health at Walter 
Reed. My first appointment consisted rf a 
quick checkup and some X-rays (radintion 
builds up in your body, by the way) instead 
of getting down to business ^nd working on 
my teeth problems I was scheduled for toot 
brushing lessons which is pretty far cut 
since I've never gotten any formal instructs 
in tooth brushing. After that appointment 
was over, I ran to the desk and told them I 
wanted an appointment to learn hew to cut my 
toe nails, but they told me I was crazy. In 
order to learn toe nail technique, I would 
have to finish the dental floss course which 
lasts three weeks. I was reminded constant!--
that if I missed one of my appointments, my 
name would go en a blacklist and I would be 
forced to turn in my toothbrush, and eat 
sugar cnady until my teeth fell out 
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...ttLLEY'S 
l JIVW-
"JONfl 
Tj /flfQortW l â c h e s o bè^JlQV^ chnse * rabbi t , 
ï*s-e«ing t o c h a s e a rabbi t . Theoret ica l ly , 
M teacher should be sa t i s f i ed when the do^ 
•es so. The teacher ce r ta in ly would not 
a s t i s e the dog for his conditioned reflex in 
circumstance where lie was conditioned to 
, e t -

Lt. Colley is our be.mlf, our conditioned 
Adier. He is the product of our corrupt 
litary machinery Pad now the factory has 
called him. He has done that for which he 
3 conditioned and trained. For this he has 
?n condemned. 

The military system of the United States 
condemned itself. Calley, without any 

jbt, is its scapegoat Calley could be you, Investigation Department, but 
eutenant; you, captain; or you, specialism • nickname taken from the. -mo\ x 

Calley is just one more victim nf the 
item's hynocracy. Haven't ive heard enough 
out the injustices done to "just one more"9 

e time to »ct is now. We have procrastinated 
) long. Our brothers, friends, and sons ?,rr 
.ng in Viet Nom and condemned at hone by the 
tern which sends them there. "Damned if ynu 
and damned if ynu don't." 

T?ke care, act, spea:*: nut.The next time 
Lley could be you. 

Brad H. 

•«se sign and mail the pe t i t ion below to "The 
jressed", P.O. Bex 3861, Wash, D.C. 20007 

The undersigned pa t ien ts and s taf f at Wal-
Reed Army Hospital denounce the army's 

r tmnrt ia l conviction of Lieut . William 
iey for h is ro le in the My Lai Massacre. We 

v have been to Viet flam know thot t'y Lai is 
an isolated incident i s the army would 

re c iv i l i ans bel ieve. Mili tary s t r a t eg i e s 
di a,s "search and destroy", "free f i r e zone", 
•dy. counts", "sa turat ion bombing", etc , 
e k i l l i ng of c iv i l i ans inevi table . We, 
reforte, in terpret the army's actions ->g^inst 
u f . Calley «s f d i rect at tack on a l l of us 
ha-'e been and are bein.i sent tc Vipt Nam 

orde^ to carry out war pol ic ies o v r which 
'h*vè: DO control Since tho pentagon will 

fthd cannot impartial ly invest igate those 
Ai l i ta ry rod c iv i l i an leaders responsible 
pol ic ies which lead to a t r o c i t i e s in 

t Nam, we support Cong. Ronald Dellums 
Ca l i f . ) in his call for a ful l sca le 
gressionnl Inquiry into mi l i tary s t ra tegy 
Indochina. 

• i 
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ARMY VOCABULARY 

A lot of oeople have the wrong ide 
what army slang really means. For inst 
I bet many of you thought "Bird Col" c.r 
from insignia of rank he wer*rs Well, 
in fact, a description of the unique fo 
salute reserved for this rank. That i.i 
hand smartly to the forehead, left hand 
back flipping the — you guessed it I 
usually rendered with a smile, a- nod -n. 
GI greeting, stated quickly *nd slurred 
"you'reapigsir". 

'"ÏTS" is really "Estimaled Time of f 
"Bad Time" is 7:30 to 4:30. 
"Good Time" is any off doty time. 

• The "CID" does not stand for Crimin; 

rather it 
Aü. CID" k 
off a r>ne 
C-cing in c 
ith sunlit 
e this Mil 
.joing dis 
,'weat sh-
a-"-"/le so 
... es C 
'aj out C 
•,;A* or ev 

Charleton Hestnn tries to p-C. 
.attack with ?n entire army ci 
metal crossing an open plain 
flashing off their armor. L 
the obvious, the CID's idea f 
as a hippie, is wearing a ~.-, 
black pants, tennis shoes, rr 
with an Ike button on their !« 
matter of fact, that's oreUv 
, • . . "G.I." is not "General 
"Government Idiot" It's ? c ^crintion 
our condition, "Gone Insane" 

"D.A." is really a nriflter's joke o 
every form—stands for "Da;,m uresy" 

.'lifer" is anyone, r -..;-r.'C ess of r 
wi o has married the army,(rvt ' - ving a g 
eç-iditar i»n love relations!. A,>> Ko is 
Sexually frustrated and take* out or 
tnose below him because I*« mC,.,cs they s: 
their off duty time at pot smckit y icx o; 
(?retty foxy lifers.) 

ft "Green Beret", fo» .»...-. PI you wi 
care, is a symbol of dist ir.ct la one can 
after long months of rigorous training ai 
more rigorous harrassmen; or fr>r sel ! ;r.g 
fc>-r girl scout cookies depend inj or v.fiert 
your head is at. , 

Finally a "Career Hand*. Now tb'ere/f 
. of misunderstanding about this one iecfut 
are all "career men and woa*:*«" Only'SOB 
us have a bit more mature vision .A' our . 
than wearing a boy scout u. i • \ ha.rr"cf 
privates, oickin: UP trasn, drinking w?tt 
booze at an NCO club So ne can killpeor 
until they have their twenty years in' a*., 
of cronic brain damage and fear of a host 
civil ian world .. '"> 

P5.C i 
This has been command information 

•from your VCC B officer, Capt. Synte 

• 


